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UNM helps parents
By Stacy Green

Money is really tight,'' he said.
Lee was unavailable. at press time,
Students at the University of New
The University, said Benavides,
Mexico who have been worrying ab- is ."technically forming a supout providing day care for their chil- plementary financial aid program,"
dren after Title XX subsidies run out and will reimburse eligible student
May 3 may breathe a little easier, at parents for day care provided May 6
least through final exams.
through their last final, he said. FinJoel Jones, acting vice president als end May 10.
for planning and organizational de,
Benavides said details had not yet
velopment, said Thursday the UNM been worked out with the Financial
administration will appropriate up to Aid Office, "where the parents will
$3,000 toward su~sidizing day care · be paying up front.'' He said parents
May 6-12 for UNM-enrolled parents whose state subsidies run out May 3
whose Title XX subsidies run out should contact the New Mexico
just before finals week.
Public Interest Research Group at
The assistance follows the release 277-2758 for information on obtainApril 15 of revised regulations by ing University assistance,
the State Human Services Depart- • "I was really impressed and very
ment, which rule out recipiems' surprised," said Benavides, whore"right to fair hearing."
quested administration assistance in
Jones, acting on behalf of Presi- an April 19 letter sent to Fater and
-dent Tom Farer, who is out of town, Apodaca.
said Thursday the d.ecision was
"As you are no doubt aware," the
"collective." He said he consulted letter said, "a number of students
with Board of Regents President Jer- here at UNM are facing a serious
ry Apodaca, budget director James obstacle in completing this semester
Wiegmann and comptroller Carroll because of a shortage of funds in the
Lee before notifying PIRG co- state,subsidized day-care program,
director Dave Benavides that his re- commonly known as TitJe XX.
"(T)hese parents, through no
quest for fundraising assistance was
successful.
fault of their own, will have lost the
"It seemed like the right thing to resources needed to pay for their day
do!'' Jones said of his decision. "It care. They will face the. possibility
seemed like an unfair thing to leave ofhaving to miss finals because of a
students with their children in their lack of day care.'' .
Benavides asked the UNM admi·
laps gping.into finals ... lt's really
an emergency i,nove, just based on nistration to assist campus organiza·
. -:V\tr .scnl$e of dre unf{)rlunate tions trying .tarais.eJunds to help the
tiining:'' ·
.
• parents' through finals week.
''Although we are working hard,
Jones said he did not know from
what funds the money would come. we have to date raised only $120 of
New Mexico Marimba Band members Ken Battat fright}, and Steve Chavez provide entertain· "The guy who can answer that is an estimated $3,000 needed,'' he
ment for 1985 graduates attending the ~~senior Days" reception, sponsored by the UNM Carron Lee- he's the money Ill an.
We had to scramble to find it.
continued on page 5
Alumni Associ11tion at Hodgin Hall.

Student groups demand
public Martinez· hearing
By Kelly K. Clark
Members of student groups concerned with the firing of KUNM's
Marcos Martinez met Thursday at
the Chicano Student Services Center
to demand a public hearing of Martinez's ease be heard before the end
of the semester. They said they
would request a separate hearing on
the matter at the Civil Rights Commission Advisory Committee meeting to be held Thursday in Albuquerque.
Concerned students from
KUNM, as well as the Minority Student Coalition (made. up. of. eight
minority groups) and the Southwest
Organizing Project were represented
at the news conference.
~ Martinez, fired as KUNM news
director April IS, has been reinstated for a three-week period which
ends May 8. Martinet was dismissed withoUt formal explanation a
week before. his six:·month probationary period ended.
University. procedures allow ~is
missals without chargesdurutg
probationary periods. MECHA Vice
President Velia Silva-Garcia agreed
that, legally, dismissal charges weren't required but that within the
Hispanic community, ••wefeel we
have a right to hear the charges.''
Silva-Garcia called the Martinez
case a "blatant example of the situ a•
tion for lt1inority eltlployment at the
University," and said the implica·
tions of Martinet's firing would

cause ripples in the Hispanic community of the University.
An ad hoc panel appointed by
UNM President Tom Farer to hear
the Martinez case is being organized
and will meet today. A time for the
meeting was not yet set at press time.
..XSUNM President John
Schoeppner said possible members
for the panel include ASUNM student representative Patricio Chavez,
Graduate Studies Association repre·
sentative Viola Cordova, and Professor Kenneth Frandsen, chairman
of both the speech communication
department and the University
Radio Committee.
Silva-Garcia said ·the concerned
groups were ''demanding that the
Martinez hearing be open and publicly accessible prior to the end ofthe
semester," and that any other for•
mat or time for the hearing would
••ignore our right to be involved."
The New Mexico Advisory Com·
mittee to the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights will hold a meeting at
the Amfac hotel Thursday to gather
information regarding the status of
affirmative action and equal em·
ployment opportunity at UNM.
'President Farer will participate, and
other University representatiVes
have been invited.
The Civil Rights Commission has
established advisory committees in
each state to assist in its fact-finding
and investigative .functions. The
New Mexico Advisory Committee
is chaired by Roberto Mondragon of
Santa Fe. The meeting is open to the
public.

Banquet honors academics, service
By David Gomez
The SUB Ballroom was packed Wednesday night with 412 in-

vited undergraduates and their
guests for this year's annual Recognition Banquet, .a University
tradition since 1921.
Banquet organizer Mary K •
Barbee, assistant dean of students, said the students were
chosen to attend on the basis of
membership in an honorary organization or for service to the University community.
"Contribution to the greater
•good is the best way," said
Karen Abraham, associate dean
of students.
The keynote address was given
by UNM alurnnus Richard Stanley Carroll, president and chief
executive officer of Allyn and
Bacon, Inc., a Boston educational publishing firm.
Carroll spoke on the role of
women in, and the lt1anagement ·
OavldGomer
of, hxlay's technical world. He
Publiter
Richard
Stanley
Carroll
of
Allyn
and
81Jcon;
Inc.,
stressed the. importance of "people skills and the art of lead:
dellva" the keynote addr,ess to students and guests at
ership" and the development of
Wednesday's Recognition Banquet. Carroll graduated from
good communications skills.
UNM in 1951 with a degree in government.
Carroll predicted ll "steady deher retirement in 196 t •
five seniors for outstanding
Cline in the quality of our lives if
This year'sCiauve Award re•
no one undertakes the challenge academics and service to the Orli·
cipients were Andy Carter, Diana
versity. community.
of leadership.''
Fay; Dorothy Fasler,Kelsey Key
While at UNM, Clauve helped
Carrollf ll_ Massachusetts ria·
and student body President John
establish .Mortar Board, Spurs,
tive, graduated from the UniSchoeppner.
.
Las Campanas, Sigma Alpha
versity in 195 I.
Schoeppner said of the award, .
AlsQ ill attendance was Lena
Iota, rhi. Kappa. Phi, and Pi
••rmtucky. Who's to say who's
LambdaTheta. A 1925 graduaJe
Clauve, former dean of wolt1en
the best senior? I don't think I
of the Uriiversity, she served as
and professor of music edoca•
am.H
dearl of women from 1929 until
tion, to give the Clauve Award to
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Palestinians storm Christian village.

,'·~

. "" If you have skills in:
Typing
• Clerical
Shorthand
• Switchboard
Transcription
• Marketing
Word Processing • Data Entry
COME TO KELLEY TODAY

Kelley Services Is a temporary help service company. We're not
an employment agency so you pay no fees and sign no contracts. As a Kelley employee you will start work at our customer's locations on short term assignments. You can earn money
this summer and during all your breaks, on Kelley temporary
assignments.

ILL['-I~.iyGirl"
~
•.:J People
SERVICES

265-5881
4315 Lomas Blvd. NE
Equal Opportunity Employer

BEIRUT, Lebanon- Some 200 Palestinian fighters
stormed. a southern Christian village Thursday, burning
names and sending residents fleeing, as rival militias
battled in downtown Bei.rut. At teas! sevc:n people died
in violence nationwide,
The fighting flared while President Amin Gemayel
met outside the capital with Assistant Secretary of State
Ric]Jard Murplly for talks on restoring "stability and
peace" in Lebancin.
Military sources said some 200 Palestinian fighters
stormed into the .hillside Christian village of Darb es
Sim, near Sidon, a day after the Christian Lebanese
Forces militia pulled 450 of its men out of the area.
The I ,700 villagers fled their homes, several of
which were set ablaze by the Palestinians, who had
advanced from the Ain Hilweh .refugee camp, the
sources said.
The Palestinians later withdrew and were replaced by

•

army troops, state-run television reported. There were
no casualties.
Lebanese Forces officials charged the army had
failed to protect Christian villages around Sidon after
the withdrawal of their militiamen, who have been
battling Moslem and Palestinian forces in the area since
March 18.
Christian and Moslem militias blamed each other for
the violence .in Beirut, where gunmen fought along the
Green Line no-man's land separating the Moslem westem side from the Christian eastern half.
More than four mortar rounds smashed into west
Beirut near streets crowded with shoppers, killing five
people and wounding_tw~ others in the first ind!scrimi~
ate shelling of the capital m several months, Beirut radio
said.
· In cast. Beirut, a sniper shot dead a. Sri Lankan woman
and an exploding artillery shell wounded a baby, Christian Voice of Lebanon radio said.

Officers arraigned in torture scandal
NEW YORK- Two more police
officers were arraigned Wednesday
·on charges oftorturing drug suspects
with a stun gun and the entire ISman top command of a city precinct
was transferred in a growing brutality scandal.

Gov. Mario Cuomo ordered a
state investigation of the incidents,
saying something was "terribly
wrong" in the precinct,
Four officers have been charged
with bnJtality in the Queens precinct
- dubbed the "Torture Precinct"

by the press - and have been suspended without pay. The precinct
"integrity officer" in charge of
monitoring prisoner treatment,
while not charged, also was suspended.
An ''outraged" Police Commissioner Benjamin Ward Thursday
transferred J8 top-ranking officers
including the precinct's commander, three li.cutcnants ·and 14 sergeants.
The scandal grew from allegations by three drug suspects that
police officers in the I 06th Pre·
cinct's Street Narcotics Appreheniion Program -SNAP -tortured
them with an electronic stun gun to .._
force them to confess.
All. three showed burn marks on
their bodies and said officers other
than interrogating officers heard
their screams for help but did not
respond. All three men, who are
black or Hispanic, also said white
officers used racial slurs while interrelgating them.
The FBI's New York division, the
U.S. Justice Department and the
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastem District of New York Thursday
began separate inquiries into the
scandal for possible violations of
federal civil rights Jaws,
Queens District Attorney John
Santucci said the effects of a stun
gun are worse than a beating.
The two officers arraigned Thursday, Loren MacCary, 34, an officer
since 1982, and 16-year police
Veteran Michael Aranda, 36,
pleaded innocent and were released
on their own recognizance to await
grand jury action.
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LAI. gets federal grant

By URI.

OLDTOIJVN

Early Appointments Available For

ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Call 242-7512
T.l. Downing, M.D.

DEADLINES?
We'll help vou
make them.

felt Service • lite Haurs

Copies 4f;·

kinko·s copiczs
2312 Central SE
255-9673

The Univers.ity of New Mexico
Latin American Institute has received a $50,000 grant from the
U.S. Information Agency,
Gilbert Merkx, director of the i1'1sti1Uie, said the money will be use<!
to fund an exchange program between UNM and the National
Autonomous University of Mexico
(UNAM) in Mexico City.
National cqmpetition for the
grants drew applicatioM from
"dozens of universities," Merkx
said. ''Our proposal was among the
top three selected."
Each semester, starting in the
spring of 1986, four professors from
Mexico will come to UNM and four
University professors will go south.
The money will cover the professors' travel and expenses, Allhough
salaries will bt: paid by the profes•
sors' respective universities, the
grant will make up the difference
between the Mexicans' ~alaries and

those of their American counterparts.
"Since the Mexicans' salaries arc
so much lower than our own, there
will be a salary supplement for the
visiting Mexicans," Merkx said.
UNM faculty members interested
in applying for the exchange .must
speak Spanish, The Mexicans who
come to teach at UNM will be fluent
in English, Priority will be given to
faculty in the humanities, social sciences and communications fields.
Merkx said he expects "lots of
faculty interest in the exchange.''
Merkx said UNAM was chosen to
participate in the exc]]ange because
UNM "already had a good working
relationship with .them. We already
h11ve an exchange program with
UNAM that hasn't been federally
funded."
UNAM is the largest university in
this hemisphere, with an enrollment
of more than 300,000 students.
"They have a number of programs
of high quality," Merb said.

Two more Americans murdered
by Quintero, witnesses report
MEXICO CITY (UPI)- Witnesses say a narcotics trafficker accused
in the murder of a U.S. drug agent
"tortured and killed" two other
- Americans who wandered into a restaurant where he was eating, U.S.
Ambassador John Gavin said
Thursday.
John Walker, 35, of Minneapolis,
Minn., and 'Alberto Radelat, 33, of
Fort Worth, Tex., disappeared Jan.
30 or Jan. 31 in the city of Guadalajara, 300 miles northwest of Mexico
City.
Gavin said three employees at La
L;mgosta restaurant in Guadalajara
have told .authorities the pair walked
into the establishment while Rafael

Caro Quintero was eating with
several people, and the ambassador
theorized that Caro Quintero mistook them for narcotics agents.
"There are three people being detained as material witnesses, possibly accomplices, as we understand
it," Gavin said. "Those three were
employees ofthe restaurant that they
(Walker and Rabelat) walked into
where inadvertently they apparently
saw Mr. Caro Quintero and some of
hi~ group."
Quintero, reputed to be one of
Mexico's leading narcotics traffickers, may have believed the two were
agents of the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, Gavin said.
"The allegations are that Caro

Earl Jones

These two giraffes at the Rio Grande Zoo seem to be enjoying the spring weather. Today's
forec{Jst calls for partly cloudy skies with a 30 percent chance for thundershowers and
temperatures in the low 60s.

Quintero thought or assumed that
they were DEA people, that his people were told to 'take care of them,'
that under questioning they naturally
denied any involvement- which is
correct, they had none - and that
that story was not believed, that they
were tortured and killed," Gavin
said.
.
The Mexican government informed the U.S. Embassy of the de-

tentions and statements, the ambassador said.
U.S, Consul General Larry Edward Lane said Walker and Radelat
"were beaten and they were taken
into a back room and presumably the
beatings continued."
"It's not clear whether they were
dead or alive when they were taken
out (of the restaurant)," Lane said.
"There was supposed to be a lot of

blood, more blood than would have
been present just from beating, so
there is the supposition that perhaps
they were stabbed. ''
Members of Walker's family
ha.ve said he was writing a mystery
novel about Mexican drug traffickerS and was living in Guadalajara,
considered a center of the illegal
narcotics trade in Mexico, while he
researched the book.

NEED SUMMER STORAGE?
Rent A 5 x 5 Unit From
May 1 To Sept. 1

Today and Tomorrow

·~~ . ~ .. fi®0@

~MINI sf7oRAGE
Between 1-25 & University N. Of Lomas
Next To Galles Chev. 243-6262

Jason can't return, can the sidewalk?

•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

.••~
~•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

E

(>ATTENTION¢

SCIENCE
MAJORS

•

Sidewalk
Sale VII
uc/ossiest trash in town
retums

Jewelry Buy 1 get 2 Free
Shoes up to $50.00 retail
$5.00 a pair
Cards 25(: 6 for $1.00
T-Shirts $3.00 2 for $5.00

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano,. Native American I
with a grade point average of 2.5or better, majoring in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology, and would like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call 2772728, ot come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.

n

+ Morel Morel Morel

General Store
111 Harval'd SE
(across

from

UNM)

266-7709

See you in
September?,
Sidewalk VIII.

.

.•

' ·i,,

.1-·~·,

Fdday 10·6
Satul'day 10-6
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-..tellers

by Be..ke Breathed
.------....;:;......,

Move
to seek divestiture
Editor:
In 911 unfortunate move, the St;:~te Investment Council voted 5-to-2
Tuesday not to remove $242 million worth of investments in companies doing business In South Africa.
The Council justified its <!Ction by citing the "prudent man" rule
which states that the council must invest money as <1 prudent man
would; in comp<~nies that generate profits. The obvious question is:
what is so prudent about investing money in a country that is on the
verge of complete civil war? The council stated that they were worried
that they "might" lose $8 million if a divestiture was enacted. Would
these prudent people prefer to lose all $242 million Instead? It may
take yean; for thfl racist minority governmflnt In South Africa. to .fall or
it may happen soon, but fall it will. Should we expect the new black
government to look favorably on those few countr.ies that supported
the criminal apartheid system?
We have yet to determine exactly how much money UNM has
directly committed in companies doing business with South Africa.
This information will be forthcoming in updates on this Issue. One
thing that is particularly galling is council member Deborah Seligman's statement that the profit from these investments "goes to
support state education.'' Re<~lly? The multinational companies must
be doing horribly if we are to judge by the conditions at UNM. Why
can't we attract and keep good professors? Why are endowed chairs
so rare here? Who's· kidding who?
We understand that President Farer is interested in human rights.
We also realize that he is very keen on business as well. It is our hope
and plea that the regents and President Farer make a positive stand
and rearrange the University's financial portfolio. We suggest a 12
month target date (June, 1986) for total divestiture to be monitored
quarterly or biannually by the regents and faculty representatives. We
have no desire for the state to lose $8 million and with an intelligent
reinvestment plan following this time schedule, we anticipate no
losses,
Students, faculty, and staff are urged to contact the regents and
President Farer and make their opinions heard,
Paulette Ford, Black Student Union
Maureen Hickey, V.P., ASUNM
Mike Sadler, Pres., Pi Sigma Alpha
Donald Gallegos, Coordinator, Minority Coalition
and seven others.

Editor:
I would like to know the answertoone question:
why are the regents dead set on tearing something
down to put up a parking lot? If they would just
look south down University, they would see the
stadium with aU kinds of parking spaces, very few
of which are used during school hours. It makes
more sense to provide a shuttle bus between the
two campuses (for those who will not walk the few
blocks in between) and use up those spaces before
you begin tearing down buildings, parks, trees,
etc, These spaces could be designated as general
parking and more handicap parking could be provided on the main campus if needed,

Support grows for
Editor·
.
I want to add my name to the
growing list of those students
and faculty who support Marcos
Martinez's continuance as news
director at KUNM. As a volunteer
programmer at KUNM, I have
had occasion to work with Martinez on a few projects and to
witness first-hand his creative
approach to news and radio. He

I

\
\

I

WHY: To celebrate Dance Week!
WHO: Everyone come!

Doonesbury

Editor:
In both the Christian and
Pagan religious cycle, the period
Oct. 31 - Nov. 1 has been seen
as the "Feast of Souls", "All Hallows" (et. al.) which is a time
when people. gather to pray,
meditate, and celebrate the past

Mike McCommas

~L)NM

news director

Dailg LObe
3Bi400

No. 146

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Editorial reference to-Pagans bigoted

If people here think UNM has a parking prob·
lem, I invite .anyone concerned to visit the larger
University of Texas at Austin and witness their
parking situation. Smart people there accept the
facts and ride the bus. Even the dorm residents in
most cases have to park several blocks away from
the residence halls and no student can park right
next to the dorm during school hours as they do
here.
Visitors to UT might also note their transient
problem which exists in spite of no conveniently
located park nearby, Transients just sit in front of
the businesses across the street. But at least they
sing for their money.

has consistently demonstrated a
professional, cooperative spirit
and an obvious commitment to
public radio in general and
bilingual programming in particular. Let there be no mistake
that his expertise grows daily.
His is a quiet and powerful leadership, one which refuses to shy
away from the most controversial of issues. This attitude has
repeatedly expressed itself in his

Join us on Winrock's North Mall!
This Sunday, 1 PM to 3 PM!
See our Leotard fashion show!
Enjoy Jazz and Aerobics to music!

rlfONAI?Al

Don't raze. buildings for parking lots

Vol. 89

WHERE: THE OTHER SIDE
WHEN: SUNDAY, APRIL 28th

fine commitment to thoughtprovoking news and informa·
tional programming that is rarely
seen elsewhere. He is a precious
resource that KUNM's management cannot afford to abuse.
And for those of us who know
and work with him, Marcos is an
invaluable friend and ally.
Catalina Vallejos Bartlett

lives of family and friends and to
ask the souls for mediation between God and the living . , • for
guidance In matters both sacred
and mundane.
Halloween, per se, may not
rank with Thanksgiving or Christmas in our time, but please re·
member that its origin and purpose has roots in the religious
beliefs and customs of religions
both Pagan and Christian. It is a
period that rightfully enables
people to face the scope of death
and the mystery of what lies
beyond through the intercession
of the dead, and thereby enables

the living to face thl:l terms of
mortal nat~re,
Finally, it may not be wise to
use such loaded terms regarding
Christian vs. Pagan right; both
sides, like the Jews, have seen
the devastating results of
persecution because of beliefs.
We do not need to cast asper·
sions on the nature of people's
beliefs and practices. Perhaps
we should share a gladness that
we have something to believe in
that enriches our life and spirit.
Or does bigotry reign? .
Mary E.• Bagi

Practice what you preach
Editor:
Although in his letter of April 25 Jack Webb claims thattrue Christ·
fans should not practice discrimination, he is himself guilty ofsome
anti-homosexual prejudices. He implies that gay men are not entitled
to parental love if we persist in our "deviance." He also claims that
homosexuals all want more than one lover. As opposed to heterosex·
uals who all want "One and only one lover? I have heard rumors of
spurious polls such as the ones which Mr. Webb cites, but I have
never seen the actual results of one. When I compare myself and my
gay friends with the heterosexuals I know, I see no differences in
opinions on love, romance, and sex. It may be true that the number of
sexual encounters and partners is statistically higher among gay men
as a group, but this is not true of all of us. In looking at straight people
and at straight society in general, Christian and non-Christian, I do not
see a higher percentage of them being motivated by" pure love," nor
do I see a lower incidence of"lust." Mr. Webb asks, ''So what human
has the right to judge another?" right after he has made several
judgements and propped them up with false generalizations. At least I
have never claimed to not be judgemental. I wish to close by praising
Don Schraderfor his fine letter of April 24.
Bryan Harrison Smith

Serna

Robert Valdez, a work-study student for special collections in
Zimmerman Library sands one of the antique tables from the
library. When restoration of the tables is completed, some of
them will be placed in the Coronado Room .and in the library
dean's office,

He I

ps------m-a-tc-on-p-ro...v-id-i-ng-ro_u_g_h-,y-14_0_of
200 UNM students the Title XX
said in the letter, which suggested vendor rate of $6.50 for 3.5 days,
three possible means of assistance, taking into account not some stuincluding a direct allocation of dents did not qualify forthefull Yenfunds.
dor payment.
•
"We 'rc only going to make up for
Benavides said he based his esti- what the state paid," he said.

25°/ooFF

All Leotards and
selected styles
of Aerobic shoes.

April 28th through May 5th

continued from page 1

Winrock's North Mall

-Concepttolis
--southwest

Student
Discounts
at

Albuquerque
Public
Storage

in conjunction with

ASUNM POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMinEE

4715 Mcleod NE

111111-4421

Presents ..•

''Duke City Comedy Club"
Appearing ...

The New Mexico Cfally Lobo l_s publiShed Monday through F1iday- evOry _i'egldsr·week bfthe
University yoar, weekly during cloud and fl,nals weeks and we;ekly.dudng the surnmarse!islon-,
by the B6atd of Student PubllcatiDMt Of the University of New MelC!CO. SubScrrption rate Is $15
piit ecademlc year. ·set:O:,d class postage pafd at Albuqi.Jert:jlle, New Me:<iCo 87131.

The Opinions -e)(ptessod on the eaitorial ~a got or the New Mexic:v Dafiy Lobo are thtlse of the
suthor aolely. Un91~ned opinion· is that of the edit_OI' and rollec:ts thO edltotlal po:tlcv·of the paper,
but does not nocossarily represent the views of tho membe't& Of 1ha D!ily lobd staff.

Latter• Submlstlon Policy: Lotte;-sto Uie edito-r most ~etypsd, double·spacod and lid moro-_
than 300 wo.rds. All mt~iled·ln letters mus1 be. signed by tho author and lnefude address end
tCiophono .numbor. No namoswiU be Withhe_ld, THe-·Oa//ytobodoes i'li:ltguarahtee publlca!icJr'l
and will ed!t letters for ldngth and llbelou$ c6ntent.
•
Ed!lot ....................... , Jo Schilling
Managing -Editor~ ............... , Kaflv Clerk
Assoc. Managing Edlior ••• u., Paofa West
lrHerim- News EditOr~ ••• , • , , ~. , , ,Jeff Wells
Photo(ltilphy Editor~ •••••• r•. Joa Mitchell
Assoc Photography Edltot ...... Julie Serna
Staff Photographer ••.••.••• , Sandy Tawm
Copy Edlto,, ................ Jool MtCtllilo
COpy Edltot•••••• , •••••••,., •• ,Shari lewis

Spoi1s Editor .......... ~ ~,., , ... Jay Raborn
Arts Editor.............. , •• tc:etly Rf'chmoi1d
l:ntertalnmont Raportet., OBvid Clemn;er
he porter •••••• , , • ,.•• , H • • • • "', Stacy Green
H

Rapoiter, ••••••••• ~~., •••• , ..... _Ban NaarY

Editorial AsSistant •• ,, •• , .Maria DoVatenna
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UNM Hospital
Urgent Care Center
For urgent, but not life-threatening
medical problems.

Native American groups
discuss higher ·education
By David G!llll!lil:
Representatives fl'Qm seven of the
17 programs and organizations den ling with Native Americans on the
UNM campus held a general meeting Wednesday to discuss issues ·
dealing with Indian higher education.

Hours

•
Monday-Friday 5-10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon-10 p.m ..
Location

Use UNM Hospital Critical Care Center Entrance

Included in the conference was
the upcoming signing of an executive order by Gov. Toney Anaya
creating the New Mexico Commission on Native American Higher
Education, and preparation of testimony for submission to the New
Mexico Advisory Committee to the
United States Commission on Civil
Rights.

Charges

D

$25-standard 30 min. visit
AMEX, Visa, Mastercard, personal check or casH' accept~d.

'1 ne governor's office said the

D

J.J.'s Surf Shop
Skateboards Be Sun Wear
Gordon & Smith
Gotcha
Maui
Town & Country

Lita Bird, Director of the Native
American Program at the College of
Engineering, said the establishment
of the Indian Higher Education
Commission was the result of years
of work by Inoian legislators and
educators and will. "It will be the
first of its kind in the country,'' she
said.
The commission will follow the
guidelines laid out in HB610, introduced in the last legislative session
by Rep, Albert Shirley of McKinley
county. The bill, which died in an
end-of-session filibuster l!fter being
passed by both .the Education, and
Appropiations and Finance committees, was .aimed at creating a postsecondary Indian education planning commission to study the following areas:

Cash
Checks
MC·VISA

1540 Juan Tabo
299-1213

Store Hours
M·W 10AM-7PM

Th·F 10·9
Sat. 10·6

• To examine the role ot' community and branch colleges,and
technical/vocational schools in providing services to the Indian community.

A new general organization of
concerned Indian students will meet
again late next week to hammer out
recommendations to be presented to
the Civil Rights Commission.

Conceptions Southwest

..
f

-

is on sale now!
look for the

10:30

1:30

Also on sale
at the Lobo classified
•
business office 1n
Marron Hall
Only $1 50 !

M~F:

The tone of the participants W!IS
calm and reasonable, The topic was
the probable extinction of the
world's population in the nuclear
winter following a future atomic
war
'!'he ASUNM Speaker's Committee ~ponsored a film and panel discussion on the phenomenon of nuclear winter Thursday night as part of
this week's Peace Talks '85 series
dealing With man and war. The
panel included Dori Bunting of the
American Friend's Service Committee, UNM ecologist Herb Grover,
Provost McAllister Hull, and Gordorl McClure, formerly a physicist
wit~ Sandia National Laboratories.
The major part of the evening was
taken up by a screening of what Herb
Grover calls "the best nlm on the
topic' • of nuclear winter -the
BBC documentary On the 8/h Day.
Nuclear winter is the name given to
the dra~tic global changes in climate
scientists believe would occur even
aft~r the detonation ofonly I percent
of the world's stockpile of nuclear
wa'rhe.ads.

A massive dust .storm was
observed on the surface of Mars in
1971. According to the film, data
collected from that event provided
scientists with their first clues into
the probable effects of a similar
occ,urence on Earth. A severe drop
in surface temperature was noted in
the areas under the dust cloud,
prompting scientists to believe the
same conditions would exist following a nuclear exchange,
•studies have indicated a possible
temperature drop ranging from 5 to
15 degrees centigrade, causing cropkilling temperatures in midsummer. The dust and smoke encircling the earth, scientists say,
would absorb much of the sun's
light, disrupting photosynthesis and
wJth it; the food chains of the
world's oceans.

. ·~

Former Sandia Labs physicist
Gordon McClure saio that the question of climate modification never
entered his mind during his 27 years
of builoing nuclear weapons. ''I
fhought.th. at someone else was d.oing
fhe thinking. Now I think that no one
is doing the thinking," he said.
''We might h11ve to fight for our
survival as a species," said Pori
Bunting. •·we are faced with the
possibility of man's destruction. We
have to look it squarely in the eye as
a fact of modem life.''
•'The new frontier is in the act of
living together in this world, not
solving problems With technical
soloutions. Advances in technology
make agreement impossible and
make us more unknowable to our
adversaries," she said.
In his remark~ following the film
Provost H11ll said, "assured total
distruction looked more probable
now than it did two years ago.
Assured total destruction occurs
when blast and radiation kill half the
population of the' world, with the
other half perishing during the nuc·
lear winter."
"We're finding out that nuclear
war is not just a short time of unpleasantness. Nuclear winter just
won't go away," said Hull.
Commenting on a recent Pentagon report critiquing the work done
by Cornell astronomer Carl Sagan
and others, Herb Grover said the
Pentagon study was actually wriuen
to discredit Sagan's work, which
was responsible for first bringing the
subject before the American public.
Grover said the policy implications of this are great in that the
Pentagon would rather downplay the
real magnitude of nuclear winter. He
said a new two.volume study will be
released in England at the end of this
summer that will present an international consensus on the effects of
nuclear winter. He emphasized that
this would be the work of "mainstream, conservative" scientific
organizations.
ol'~'

tht pllont. Th~y mull be llrouahl or malltd ro
iht DiJlJJ' Lobo olrlre (tJNM Boll:.lO, Altt •• N.M.,
87131, 505·:Z11·~56]. All lltm '" ruil 11 iht

diK'ft'lfon of lht Doll>' Lobo. All orpnlullons trith
onaolnJ lltml ior lntlualoa In Up Sfnfcr (I.e., 1
...-eelly or montlll)' mft'llnl) are rntot:lhi&C'd io
coniiC'tlhr LGbo to rtne"lhrlrltrml.

Chinese foot!- Szechuan anti Mandarin
Lunc./1 open 11~2/Dinner open 5~9~ SaturtlaiJ Open 12~9-

Lip Scnltt ilnnointrmrnls are lnilltble tm ot
cli•l'lf 10 luJtnlutlons prtitnllna meetlnp~
,_orksf!Ops, 1nd R~iM lhif art or lnlirt-st to lhr
Unlwtrtlty tommanllf. PINJe brln& prrtlnral In-

aiiiJou can eat buffet
just $3•.95 or A La Carte dishes

Saturda~

fOrmaUoli (dltri lime tnd pbK-t or meellna or nent;
phone numbC'r tnd name of orpnlullontnd penon
In chtratl to rooftli 13i, Mart6n 11111, UNM·Campu•.
by I [one) p.m. of lhe dQ prior :to Ja~trUon.
An-nounttmenu "'Ill &t n~n tltt day bt/orr lll11vmt
t11td tlrt d"Y o/ rht tvtnt 011 ti rpdtl •rallab/1 iHuU
l'pltMt nolr thr lhrH Lfp Srnkt altiOrftti ll1ttd
btlowj. Lip StrYkt anaounttmeats k'lll tiot bt tdnt

C411 in - C«rrtj out
At/dress: 138 Har(lartf SE

Phone: 256·9706

Accident causes 7-car pile up
By Eri11 MacDonald

By David Gomez

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT

Spring 1985 Issue

table
on the north mall
April 29
May 3

The Civil Rights Commission's
Advisory Committee will hold an
open meeting Tuesday, May 2 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Amfac
Hotel, 2910 Yale SE. While tile
commission is looking into hiring
practices at all .of the state's colleges
and universities, the Albuquerque
meeting will focus on UNI~f, President Tom Farer and other university
officials are scheduled to participate.

• Recruitment and retention of
Indian students by state colleges and
universities; assessment of curriculum including summer and offcampus instruction as well as basic
aduli education.

the

Conceptions Southwest

"What the commission found
was that hiring at UNM was essentially bottom-heavy,'' said !~jola,
''meaning that very few adm!mstrative personnel or faculty were
hired." He said that positions filled
by Indians then were mainly for
maintenance work..

Jojola said that although the Civil
Rights Commission is "a toolhless
animal due to the institutional racism of the Reagan administration,"
students should take advantage of
the opportunity to address the committee. "Students are an underestimated source of power," and have
great freedom to make strong statements ori controversial topics with·
out fear of political repercussions,
Jojola said.

• Post-secondary education and
financial aid for Indian students.
We Accept

idea behind the commission was to
improve access to higher education
for Indian students and that the upcoming special legislative session
would delay the fonnation of the
group for more th;m a month. .
In 1980, the Advisory Committee
to the Civil Rights Commission released a report entitled "Employment Patterns in New Mexico's Public Institutions of Higher Education,
1979-80'' which was ''very unfavorable" regarding UNM, said
Ted Jojola, Director of Native
American Studies.

.......

Panel warns of ecological damage
as consequence of nuclear warfare

TODAY'S EVENTS
Suuknl L«turtdilp at the Chrbdan Student Center;

Aprll25·27.. Ca1126S-43Jlformore-inro~
TOMORROW'S tVf:NlS

Gold kr1 honor Sotftlf Pknk:'at Roosevlet ~.ark,
Sun., April18, beglnnlrtg at J p.m. Food pto.,.fded
a1onig with Volle~ball, rrisbee and a good time. All
are inviltd.

A 22-ycar-old male student was arrested on ~drunk
driving charge Wednesday night on the Univeristy of
New Mexico campus after running a stop sign, losing
control of his car and crashing into a parked car in front
of Hokona donnitory on Redondo Drive.
UNM Police Captain Alex Roybal said that.the driver
$truck one car, k;nockiqg it o.nto the sidewalk in front of
Hokona, which started a chain reaction smashing seven
ot~er parked cars into each other.
"It had a domino effect," said Roybal. "The'other
cars were unoccupied, so there were no injuries, There
was a passenger in ihe driver's car, but he left the scene
of the accident,"
The carwas heaoed easton Redondo Drive and struck
the parkeo car on the north side of the street. Two
witnesses at the scene said that the car appeared to be
traveling at more than 60 mph.

~

+

"DWI is considered erratic behavior," Roybal said .
"A few drinks, ano you never know how a person's
going to act behind the whee!. Of course, some people
dlive that way without having to take a drink." ·
The driver was booked for drunk driving and driving
at an excessive speed. He was taken to the BernaHio
County Detention Center where all enforcement agencies take offenders, Roybal saio.
"I know he has already been bonded out of the
detention center," Roybal said. "Now they could fine
him, send him to DWl school -it depends~ that's a
prerogative the judges have."
A New Mexico resident loses his license for 30 days
foraDW! charge, Roybal said. The license then goes to
the Motor Vehicle Department in Santa Fe, and the
driver is issued a citation to use as a driver's license until
a decision is tnade by the courts. If a person refuses to
take a breath or blood test, they lose their license automatically for one year.

277-4402
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STUDENT
DANCE
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Coors salutes the
Leisure Services
Team of the month

•
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Sprinli)'mr l:arthPrurrvri'll Fka M.irlirl, Sat., April

:27. 9·2, 201 .San Pedro NE, just Wtlf tlf the

rairgtounds. Sponsored by C.A,R.D., N.M. freeze •
Cartlpalgnat1dtheSittraCfub.Ca11Mirfr.at247--8491
or Robin IU 265·8'97 rot mort inro.
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323 Romero NW #6
Albuquerque, Old Town
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FENDING FOR YOURSELF.
If you're going to eatpiztaonce you Ieaiie schooi, you'll have to find some way lo

pay lor it, And since you wo~'t be able to w~il~ home any~ore for money, you'!e
going to have lind a job, wh1ch means first Mmg up lntervoews. Have you started
interviewing yell
..
.
. ,
.
And II you do lind a job, you're going to need a place to live, w1thon yo~r budg~t,
whkh means you might llaveto take out a loan. Bul first you have toestabhsh c~edot.
You don't have crediiiWell you can't gel credit unless you have alot of money on the
bank, You do have money In the bank, don't you! No! Well how do you e>pect.t~
get married! And buy a· house! And send your kids to college! What about the1r
future! They're gonna want to cat. pizza too, you know.
Well, you can't solve these problems overnight,but you are going to have lo eat,
s:o _Meanwhile Liule Caesars wllf help you out a liule.
•..!tltdeC..urll~e,r~ .... t.c..

CADAVERS/SHORT TIMERS
Front Row L-R: Stuart Adler, CathyTykslnski, Lynn Bryant, Anne Marie Morosin, Kim Seclder, ltich Brion
Back Row L-R: Allen ltickman, Brian Bruening, Brigid Gerety, Matt Layman, Bill McConnell
Nol Pictttred: Cindy Kuehn, Ann Tuhrett, Cindy McConnell, Jan Phillips, Lynn M., Quint Seckler, Jeff
Farrow, Weldon Bntler, Mark Taley, Vaughn Kendall

---~-~----ww•••«NK*~--~-~-----

DISTRIBUTED BY

THE MALOOF COMPANIES

~5

i (Bring this ad in to the gallery for 20% on all books ~
~·
and posters.)
~
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"The House That Quality .Built''
Albuquerque

New Mexico
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Return of the uKing"

On-campus excitement runs rampant

Southvvestern rock and roll at its wildest
Joe "King'' Carrasco and the Crowns will
be In concert at 8 p.m. Sunday night in the
SUB Ballroom. Also appearing will be
D,O.S. and tbc Muttz. Tickets are $4 for
students, $5 for others and are availabl!l in
room 248 of tbe SUB or at the door.•
Concert Preview
J. Clemmer

by David

Regardless of how one feels about our
Texan neighbors, you've got to admit that
the Lone Star state has produced its share of
contenders for the world's musical Hall of
Fume. From the Winter brothers, Freddie
King and Roky Erikson to Stevie Ray
Vaughan,
Top and Willie Nelson, the list
grows more impressive with each passing
year.
One of the most flamboyant and high spirited pc1formcrs to come out of Texas in
recent years is Joe "King" Carrasco. Aided
and ubetted by his group, the Crowns, Joe
has hecn knocking them dead all around the
world since 1979. Carrasco's blend of new
wave energy and showmanship with authentic Tex-Mcx musical roots has earned him
his crown in his home state and in Europe,
Joe "King" Carrasco and the Crowns.
where Joe qualifies far superstar status.
Carrasco remains a fairly marginal figure
After releasing LPs on the Stiff, Hannibal
in relation to the great mainstream of American pop. MTV airplay, gigs with the Go Gos and MCA labels, Carrasco has joined up
and the English Beat, a studio duet with with Big Beat Records for his latest effort,
Michael Jackson and persistent touring have Bordertow11. After MCA failed to promote
his last two LPs (both of which are now
helped Carrasco's fortunes.

zz

-suspended somewhere hi cut-out limbo),
Carrasco decided to take it all back home to
Texas. Bordertow11 is his first LP to be recorded and produced in his native Austin
stomping grounds. It seems to have been the

As usu~l, there is no shortage this
weekend of inexpensive entertainment right here on campus
The (;one will appear with New
Testament at the Subway Station
tonight at 8 p.m. at a dance to benefit
New Mexico PIRG. The Gone is a
relatively new local band that plays
original dance music. Tickets are
$2.50 for students and $3 for others.
Nine Months, a film by Hungarian director Marta Meszaros, concludes the Rodey Film Festival for
the Spring semester Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in the Rodey Theater. It tells
the story of a troubled liaison be·
tween a factory worker and her foreman. Tickets are $3 at the Fine Arts
box office.
Also on the silver screen this
weekend are two fllms at the Sub
Theater, Cria will. show at 7:15 and
9:30 tonight and Distant Thunder
will show tomorrow at 7: 15 and 9: 15
p.m. Tickets are $2.50 for students
and $3 for others.
Tony Chan (left} and Teresa Bertoncin in a scene from Step on
The Opera Department will pre·
a
Crack, a play for young people showing at 1:30 p.m. Satur·
sent Opera for Everyone tonight at 8
p.m. in Keller Hall. The program day in the Experimental Theater. Call 277-4402 for more in·
includes the Telephone by Menotti, formation.
the lmpressario by Mozart, ex- Tickets are $2 for students and $3 for at 8 p.m. in Rodey Theater. For
cerpts from Norma by Belinni and others. Call the Fine Arts box office more information call 277-4402.
Swor A11ge/ica by Fuccini. This at 277-4402 for more information.
Untitled in the X, a student dance
annual opera attempts to offer a
production will appear at 8 p.m. in
cros.s·section of famous opera selecThe Theater Department's pro- the Experimental Theater of the Fine.
tions. All participants are UNM stu- duction of the Admirable Crichton Arts Center. Tickets are $2 at the
dents, directed by Marilyn Tyler. will continue tonight and tomorrow Fine Arts box office.

rigbt move and the critical kudos are begin·
ning to pile up.
On of the most .notable aspects of t!w new
Carrasco and the Crow.ns LP is the extremely
pointed political commentary of songs such
as "Current Events (Are Making Me
Te.nse)" and "Who Buy the Guns?", on
which Carrasco asks the question "Who buy
the guns that killed the nuns? Who gave the
order across the border?" His answer men·
tions a certain cowboy named Ronnie. Decide for yourself.
Political considerations aside, Carrasco
concerts are wholeheartedly rauc9us and
rocking affairs. One of Joe's most famous
methods of getting i.n touch with his fans is to
leap into the crowd and become a sort of
human beachball, bouncing across the out·
stretched hands of the audience. Running
through the audience, dancing on table tops,
and swinging from chandeliers arc all .a part
of his good, clean concert fun.
Some of you may recall Carrascco' s first
UNM concert appearance, about three years
ago in Popejoy Hall as the opening act for
Muddy Waters. The Popejoy Hall powerstbat-be were not amused when he decided to
play the ''Human Fly" by scaling the walls
of that prestigous venue. Carrasco and Co.
were banned from further performances in
Popejoy Hall.
- Joe "King" Carrasco and his Crowns are
good southwestern rock and roll at its best,
wildest and wooliest. With Carrasco it's a
".Party Weekend" no matter what day of the
week it is.

rtJUscilm
we~t

Play the Domino's Pizza "No
Problem" Gamel Pick up a
game card at any participating
Domino's Pizza or get one
With any pizza· order!
L1irnhtd del1ver1 aura
our dllvers carry leSS
1h.lrf $2000
19!1S. 0Qmlno'$ P,ua.lne

2 for 1

••

That_ Championship Sra:son at the Vortex, through,
May4_. Fridays nnd Si.turda)'Jitl S p.m., Sundaysat6

Rent 1 $3.00
Movie & Get
1 Free.

STRANGER
THAN
PARADISE

p.m. Located on Buena VIsta SE. just .south of'

Central. Call2.47·tl600 f'or rcs~:rvations.
Strp OriA CracJ. alth!!- UNM Experimental Theatre,
UNM fine Arls bldg, Da,scmcnlt Sat., AprJI27, 1:30
p.m. For ticket Info. call rhe UNM Fine Arts Box
Office at 2'11-4402, Presented by the UNM Theatre
Ocpt:sTb~a,tre ftJr Youth•
Ashu at the Zotafo Theatre, May3 0 4, 10, i I, J7 and
18, 8 p.m.- Reservations· arc recommended. TlckciS
are SS, available at lhc door.·Call867·5400 for more

VIdeo Videos
VHS VCR Movie
Rentals

A NEW FILM BY JIM JARMUSCH

Info.
Nto·Mllltdone for Modmu, an improvbatfonally

b:md re\'ue. or- hutnoulltnd music", vrtsented by the

Man- Sat.

"•• , truly great and truly
different." - OAVIO ClEMMER

NM OAil.Y LOBO

11arn-9pm
Sun 12·9pm
111 Cornell SE 255-8305
(Next to the Post Olflce)
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$78

per month

I Share your good health and earn $78 per I
I
montl-1 in cashI
1
. Become a plasma don_or.
I
1 For a few hours of your ~parettme a week I
1 you can help others whtle you help your- 1
I self by prov~ding plasma for medical and 1
use -.because someone 1
II pharmaceuttcal
you know may need it.
1
1
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
1
122 Yale Blvd. SE
I
I
266·5729
I
9.:30am·5:30 pm
I

I

'nuo Politics of Animation

1

I
I.
I
I

I

New dotlors 2:00pm-5:30pm

$5.00 BONUS with this ad

on your 1st visit
1 per donor

not valid With other coupons
Expires April 30, 1985

Licensed and regulated by FDA

• Aesthetics Institute Workshop
• Ancient European Philosophy
(the Greeks)
• Bio-Medical Ethics
• Buddhist Sutras Seminar
• Independent Study
• Introduction to Logic
• Introduction to Philosophical Problems
.• Modern European Philosophy
· (Descartes to Kant)

Information:
277-2405, 277-6362

SUB THEATRE

t'lne Arl.t In Sanllll Fe presents ''South-

•ss: A Fine Arts Competilfon,"' through 2·May

Orchrslra ors·•nf• 'Fe will present its final concert ot
hoursar~!Mon.-Sat., 9-5.
the season on Sat., May 4, 8 p._rn. 1 and Sun. May .5, 3
Textbn and Crafts Co-op (323 Romero NW·, no. J)
p.m., at the Lenslc Theatre in Santa Fe:, Works by
presents April Showers Color, aU mcmb~:r show~
Doya:,._ -DI~h, Tclmi.ann and Copland·- will be ·per·
April 28·MI&)' 11. Houu are! Mun.-Sa:t., iO.!I:. Surt.J
formed, Tlckns are S7.,0, SIO_, SIZ,SO, and US,
12:30.4.
available at the Orch~tra of San!a Fe office in the
Phologene&Js GIIICI'J (1003 4th St.) presents "Off#
Lobbyorthela Fonda Hotel.
spring/• an uhlbitian of sculpture· by C. Authony
ConttiU For kids with Carnival of Animals, per~
Eck and photographs by James D. RUffner, Match
tormed .by Daine .Grjavcc and Martha Rowe on duo 2Z·April27..
pianos,_ Sat., May 4, IO a.m., in Keller Hall.
Teaching Gallery.
Admission is SZ.1.1t SJ.SO Jor groups of 10 Qr more,
PrtKOU-Croo!l C.alluy (114 East Palace Ave.i Santa
The Z)'dtro Taco_ H~t Music B1U with Queen Ida and f'c), preSI!nts the First Annual New Me~lro An
the_ Bon Temps ZydCC'o Band and guest musicians Competilion' 1 a_n- aU· media jutle-d exhibition, opening
from New Mexico, May 4, 8 p.m •• at the El Pas_eo April 12 and continuing for4 weeks,
Theatre, West San Francisco St., Santa Fe. StO Center for Contemponry Arts of Sanla Fe. presents
admission. S9 in advance. A benefit for the Santa Fe "On the Wa11·0ff the Wall," an lnvifatlonal show,
Council foi'thcArts.
tfuough May 9. Gallery hours:- 9·5 1 Man~ lhro·ugh
Ronnie Gllbtrl, formerly or the- Weaven, solo Fri. For more Info. call!il82•1338.
conce11, at the KiMo theatr~. MayS, 8 p.m. TiclcetJ Slll~meats: A Ptnpctlln_ on Conli:mporary .Art lri
are SB, available at Full Cirdc books, 220$ Sil~-er SE.
Niw Mnlc:o '85·An exhibition at lhe Fine Arts
For more info. calll66-0022-.
Gallery of the New Mexico State Fair~ Submissions in
UNM Collfilate Sl111tn and John Cla~k_ on,lfu: Ro_~y _photography. painting, .sculpture,. prints .and mixed
Theatre Organ will perform on Sunday, May S, 7 mr:dia wtlJ be taken on Fri., May3. and Sat., May4,
p.m., in the Regenc}l ·oattroont of A1boquerque~s l.-4 p.m. at the gallery• .Artis!J may submit J or Z
Classrc Hott!l. Admission fs $8, Ticll:cts are ;nailabte works to be jurled: a S2 entl}' ree will be charJ"td. All
at the UNM Fine Aru Box. Office or at the Music Work for resale. Jurors arc Frank McCtilloch, Deny
Mart,2i0 YaleSE, Call277-4202 (otmciretnfo.
Hahn, .Nick.Abdalra:.GaURitke and Ed Vega.
The VlpeH at the Cooptrase, May 1-4. For more Roswell MaSi!um and An Ctniet :Pri:sents an
info. ~n-the Music Factoi)' at 26B-6S6S.
exhibition or mUted -media electrostatic imases.
NMSO 9th S•bscrfptl_on. Conctr1, at Popejoy tta:tt, lithographs and mlked medl.._ drawings: by .Rita
May 9 and JO, 8:15 p.m. Works- bY Derliot and DeWitt and. Adcfe Hendr:tson, April 28-May 26.
b~thoveil will be featured. For tkket 1nfo. caU the
Opening- te-(eptlori will be held on Aptt12s-, 3:30...5;00
NMSO no,. Office at 842-8S6S.
p.m.
O.'P.E.R,A. COI!Cfi1·The ()ptra Ptrformal1ce Old Orne&• Vlit.ge Muieum 11 El Raac:ho de lu
En!emble (of Recreailon in Albuquerque will per· Gotondrints Will ptesent a aalutc to New Mexico'J
form at the HeightS COmmuni!)-' Center' (813 Bueni wool industry at the Spring ~esdva1, May 4 and$,
VIsta SE) 1 'May 11. 8!1S p.m., hnd May J2, 4 p.m. The museum is J S hliies south or Santa Fe off(
Works by Puccini, Wagner and Mwcnei will bC' • interstate2S. Festival hours are9 to4 on May4, and
tJCtfonned. Admission is -53.!10, ticketS available at 9;30 lo 4 on May 5. Admlulon ls .$3 ror aduits, fess
for 'kids. Cali 47J~22i5( fotmoreinfo.
the door.

or

Special

262·1662

3920 Central S.E.
Hours:
11 am ·1 am Sun.·Thllrs.
11 am-2am Fri.& Sat.

PHILOSOPHY
THIS SUMMER

12. A juried exhibition represenUng the works of'9S
Southwestern arthu. Museum hours: are 9-4:4S,
Tuesday.Sunday. Admission is free. For more info,
call 827·6460,
Ruth Ramberg Gallery presents calor photographs
from lhe "_paning shols'' sedes, 1974-15184, by Betty
Hahn. Through May It, Th\: Ruth Ramberg Oallery
is localcd inslde Camera and darkroom, 2.931 MoQte
Vista NE. Atbq. Ca112S$·1l3J for moreinra. Oallery

r---·Ciip'n Save----,

Win a Porsche from
Domino's Pizza®
and Coke®!

~~
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Phantasmagoria fmprovhuatlonaiTheatre. Sai.i May
4 atld S, 8 p.m.. :u N"uestroTeatro, 32.11 Cent tal NE.
There: wlll be an lmproY set after each performan(C.
Tld:cts are -S5, $4 for students. seniors and veterans.
Cali2SS-11.56 or _842.. 5550 for more inro.
wrd_D MlhttntdltSantm at theVortu-Theatte.- May
10 through June t; Fridays and Saturdays atS p.m.,
~nd Sundays at () p.m. For (tservations tall the
thealte at 24?-fl600, The: Vortex lsleic:ated on Buena
Vista SE, jusuoulh ofCenttal.
Talley'.J Folley at the KiMo Theatrc1 May 8 ihroiJgh
May 12 1 8 p.m., with 2 p.m. matinees <m Sat. and
Sun. ·tkkets are St4 .and S~t on Fd. and Sit. nig}!U
and $11 nnd SIJ (or weekday shows and weekend
matinees. Tb_e New Molco- Rtpertofj' Theatre -will
pro\·ide at spec:~al interpreted _perfonnam:c. for lhe
hearing impaired on Fri., May 10. Foi· mote info. or
tesetvallonscall the NMRi bo• orli«:al 243-4500.
Stuan Slrtrman-Tirtairt of Objects- at the_ new
Contemporary Art! Th~tre, one haft block off Old
Pecos Trail on Datcclona St. tn Sarua Fe. Adtniuion
lsS6 fot adults and S4 rorchifdrenandsenior citizens.
For funJier lnro. cull the- center rot Contemporary
Arts ar ~Si·l338.

Club West (213 West Alame-d:t 1 Santa Fe),
_Queen td11· and 'htf Bod! Temps Zydeto Band til the
k.iMo 'thealrc (419 Central NWl, Aprll 26, 8 p.m.
Tkkel~ ar~ $10, $8, and SS ahd are a.vliilable al theKlMo hex Office. Ct~ll766-78f6 tor more Into.
Slngtr•Sonawrllri" K11rln Goldm~n at ·the Christian
Ccnlet, tii20 Copf1Cr NE, Frl., Aprlt 26, 7 p.m. For
ntordnro. call81?.·2444.
joe ul(lngh C•rrast'O and tbe Crowns and D.O.S.ln
the UNM SUB Uallroom, Aptil.28,8 p.m. Tickets-arc'
·ss, at all Olatlt Ticket outlets: S4 for ,~IU:dcnls,
available at the _.,E:c office, room 248 .in the SUD.
Ca11271·56ot rot rt~orc Info.
UNMl!ttiy Music' Ensemble. Susan Patrick and John
Trulu, c(lndnclorg1 April '28 1 4 p.n;., J..:ellct.Hall. F'r_ee
Admission,
N~SO Chamber M11stc Conc:trt, AJni12S, 4 p.m.-1 at
i(elltr Hati.Wotks by Rameayf Ounoud und Nielsen·
Will be teatuttd. Tid:.els -are ·$3, S1 rqr uudenu,
~hallabli! at lhtfNMSO BOx_Offjce,22000id SW. Calt
84f·BS6s rarmore llcket info.
Albilqutrque il:oy Chofr ·at the· KIMo Theatre, April
2g; 4 p.m•. AU seats r~erved, $6 ro·t adults, S4 tot
seniors lind .children, SU lot Oold Circle (2 ft;~r S1SJ.
FC!rteservallons and tn11rc lhfo, ·call ihe KiMoot 1661816,
Combined UnlvtnltJ Chonilltt will petrorm at
Popejoy Hall,_ Wednesday, Mtl)' 1, BtU p.m. For
lfckct info. cail the Popejoy i~idl boJI dfrice- al 211#

ll2l.

.

"c··r·1'a'.

A Larry Gordon Presentation
Directed by Carlos Saura
Starring Geraldine Chaplin, Ana Torrent
Produced by Elias Querejeta

~· Sp~~~•l ~.

tf•. c.~,:;~~,m~~
"

F" 11"

1

.,,

~~.~
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English SUbtotles

TONIGHT 7:15 and 9:15

Jonson ··callel')' _(1909 Las lomas NE}_ jnesents
tucamorpfiS by florence Piera:, April 28-May' 26.
Opening r«:eption, Sun. 1 A):lrii-:ZS, '2-4 p.m. Gallery
hours:-Tues: •• f'ri ..,IO-S~ Sat.•Sun., t·Sp.m.
t!nh~nltJ Art 'Museum (fine Ans Center, UNM,
217-4001). Mt\·MFA Exhibilion, Upper and Lower
GallerieS', through 29·Miiy rz. Maie Fen·cz: Views or
19th C<!tltUI')'bratll1 lhrotigbApril28. North Gallery~
Ruth Thorne-Thoinsen 1 Francis firlth- a comparisort
ot ceintcmporary photographer Thorne-Thomsen
with 19th century cntn:pcn·eur Frith. North Oaltery,
May4·Junt2l.
D~nt' WoW Records ilnd f'lne Arl - (103 Amherst
SE) Recent voorks b)' KeVin 'tolman, March2l·Aprll
:26. unchln.d the Mask/ 1 wark5 by Antic Berkson and
••f::rult and t:}ower Fable~ 11 drawings by Donnie K..
Vctatdo,- Aprll i1•Ma)' 24. dpcni_ng r~eptiOn o·n

Do• Piacho•s (2i08 Central SE) .-.- jjStranser Thn
Piliadise,'' Aptii19-Mayl.
G'utld (3405 ·cen!ral NE)- ,;The God' Must Be
Crazy,'' throUgh May2..
ASUNP.I FUril Commlitet prese-nts "'Crial" Aprill-6.
"Distant Thunder, .. April2?'. At the SUO· Theatre,
All sllowtlmes are 7:JS an'd 9:U unless otllerwisc
noted. Admission Is Sl gencraf, Sl.SO tot Studen·u
and staff. call 2??-S608 fot more Info.
t'onttptton!ll SouthWttt Submissions fort he Fall issue
or CSW Magazine will be:. accepted through June 1.
Submission' in \llsual arts, atcllttecture, and literature
are being accepted. For more inro. caU 277-7n$ or
wrilt!' i(l: Conceptions SW1 Matro~t. Hall; Box 20,
UNM, Albq., N.M.,.8ll31.
UNM C~lmpus OliHhatory wilt be open to the
public", w~:alher pi!rtnittlng, Cl:try Friday I'Jtg"ht from
sat. 1 April 27, 8·10 11·!"• .Hours iire~to_ri.·Thuts., ~ 1- ·?-9 p.m. Admission: Is free, thlldtcn rtll.lst be:. ac:~
1; f!ri.,U·!?;Sat •• I f·B: suo .• 12~s. Ca1125&-09Z8 ror Coiimanicd by an· adult. For more· lnrotmtllion call
n1btt! lnrotn1ntion.
277·2616.
ASA Gallfty (UNM StJB Basement) ptcsenls Albuquerque antehlllit1onal f'ollc Dan·c~ Cl11b 'has
"0bsessitm-Compulsion, 1t a national t.~~hibition, dancing evc_ry Sat.- night at carlisle Oym. Tc::aehiilg:
th(otigh May3.
__ _ .
_ 7·8 p;til. Oancing: s~U. Cost it $(.00, beginners
Whtrhrrlghf Mu!icUm '(704 Camino l~:jo, Santa Fe) welcome. While solr:d g)'m or' dt-ck Shoes only. For
11
presents ''likaah: The Pah'lt!nss That Hcnlo san· more lnro. call G<tf)' at29l·5343.
dpalntlng drawings, thrOugh Mil)' )2.
Chaf•qu• Ptrtormance•: Mitttin Needier as Gandhi',
1immpson Gallei'J' (UNM ~_UB, Maln ~tl) prcse!l_ls Churc:h!H_ahd Castro. AprU28, All pct(ormanccs are
o;Thc Natl\'t American Experience/' throUgh 8·May scheduled at the Univ. <~r Albuquerquer 7:30 tMn, 1
J(), Works: by Ted ora pet; Sam English; Uank- StagcU.
Go_bin, Oeraldlne. _Outlertez. Jerry fngram, l:ing -N_Mso Merredd ·Rafflt: A 1985 Merc:tde5·Bent 380
l(u1ca; Vcronleit Orr, PC:atl suntiSt:, Shyatcsa Whitt SL S'Pott Con\lc::rtible will be ra.rnc:d oft by the New
bdve-.
MCJ!Ico Symphony Orchesira.
tickers will bi:! sofd
Onlnn Giller,.- '(UNM SUB1 Lower Level North) nt SlOO lip loci:. Tickets c:M be charged"_l_o MasterCard
presents uer~i:ttonk Mciamorpblsls," April 8·May or Visa and arr a_valh;lble at the: NMSO bo~ O(f'lce,
2~0 Cold SW. t'aU S42-8!6S for more- info. The
10. One woman show w-Ith Hertha: Brainard.
Art tdarallon Gtlterj' prcSenls tile Annual Ar1 drliwingwlll beheld on S:un., Juneji:J,
Photo
tlea M.-n-et, April 21. at camera and
~ducallorf Studtlii. oraduatlon E~itlbillon. Oaliery
hours: 9·111 1~5, Mon.-f.ri, by appt1intmen_1. Located Dar\room, 29jl. Monte VIsta N£1 2U~tl ,3, Vendor
In Masley Hall, College ott!ducation', UNM Campus. tnbles, S~o.

Anew film by Satyajit Ray
SATURDAY 7:15 and 9:15

m

ASUNM

FILM COMMITTEE

277-5608
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Sports

Sports
Confusion reigns about drug testing

Lobo review

By Jay Raborn

Jay Raborn

Rumors of a committee discus·
sing the possibility of implementing
drug testing among University of
New Mexico athletes, have coacl]es
and administrators confused about
the existence of such a committee.
Although drug testing has been an
optional choice among the coaches
for the past year, nq cqncerted effort
to institute such a program has
reached her knowledge, Women's
Athletic Director Linda Estes said
yesterday, Estes attributed tile sudden attention to the possibility of
such a program to "rumors being
bandied abqut."
But Men's Athletic Director John
Bridgers, indicated that "some people" are looking into the feasibility
of such a program. "I think it will
cut down on tile use of drugs,'' Bridgers said."

Meanwhile, most University
coaches are in the dark about such a
plan: their only information being
provided by the media. "I didn't
even know about it until I heard it on
the ra<lio this morning," women's
basketball Coach Doug Hoselton
said, "I haven't heard of such a
program," echoed softball Coach
Susan Craig.
While an oveiTiding consensus
believes such a plan is the lifechild
·of rumors, many coaches feel drug
testing is unnecessary. "Last year
we had an option to test or not to
test," Hoselton said. "We chose not
to test, because there wasn't a need
to test.
l have never suspected any problems on my team, so why should I
have a drug test."
"At the college level, drugs are
rarely used," men's track Coach

Del Hessel said. "Also sophisticated truining would be e11pensive,"
thus making a drug testing program
improbable. "One qf the main
rea~ons the NCAA dropped such a
plan was because it was too costly.''
Surprisingly, most of the players
would favor drug testing if implemented. Presently only the football and baseball teams have instituted such a program.
''.It doesn't bother me at all,"
quarterback Billy Rucker said, ''All
drugs are going to do .is hinder your
performance. We don't need drugs
to be successful.''
"I think it's good,'' tennis player
Steve Otero said, "lt would make
the athletes think more. I feel drugs
hold them back and affects their performance.''
Whether a drug program on the
blackboard is a rumor, only time
will tell.

Julie S13rna

Antoinette Gonzales receives the most valuable player award
for the women's gymnastics team from Judy Ray, assistant
women's athletic director. Tracy Kwaipkowski received the
coaches award for gymnastics.

Hoselton signs Los Alamos star
The University of New Mexico
women's basketball team signed
Los Alamos High School center
LltUtu Siemen on Wednesday night.
· The 6-foot·l Siemcn, averaged
18.1 points and nitle rebounds per
contest in leading the Hill toppers to
a 20·6 record and a third·placc finish
at state,
"She's only 16 and she has an
awful lot of potential.'' Lobo Coach
Doug Hoselton said. "How quickly
she'll mature and contribute we'll

have to wait and see. She's definitely a young gal who will help us in the
future."
Sicmen joins Connie Jensen and
Ann Reno, who signed earlier with
the Lady Lobos, leaving UNM with
one remaining scholarship.
"We're just going tq wait and see
what comes up. If we don't sign
anyone else we'll be okay," Hoselton said. "but I'm still hoping we
can find someone who can help us in
the middle.''

Minnesota transfer to become Lobo
By John Moreno
The University of New Mc11ico
men's gymnastics team may add former University of Minnesota allarounder J;~mie Genrrdo to its rosier
ne11t season, Gerardo said Thursday.
Gerardo, a sophomore who
graduated from Albuquerque's
Eldorado High School, is a pre-med
student with a 2.4 grade point average. A product of Albuquerque's
Gold Cup Gymnastics Club, Gerardo used his first two years of eligibility at Minnesota, where he averaged
5S. 7 this past season.
Normally, a transfer student
would have to sit out a season, but
Gerardo's coach at Minnesota

signed a release, enabling him to
compete next year. Gerardo said he
felt he didn't fit into the Minnesota
system and was attracted by Lobo
Coach Rusty_ Mitchell's. appmacl],
which offers more individual attention.
"He's willing to help everybody
in the gym,'' Gerardo said ...You
don't have to be a perfect person for
him as long asyou'rewilling to work
hard."
Gerardo was recruited out of high
school by UNM, Stanford, Penn
State, Houston Baptist, and William
and Mary. Gerardo, 20, considered
leaving Minnesota after his freshman year, "But I thought maybe I

just had a bad )lear,'' he said. Halfway through this past seasqn,
however, he finally decided to
transfer.
Nevertheless, he stayed on
through the end of Minnesota's
schedule and finished eighth in the
Big Ten championships.
Gerardo dropped dut of school in
the last quarter so he could return to
Albuquerque and work ~ut with
members of the UNM team m preparation for the USA Championships.
Mitchell was en route to Indianapolis for a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the U.S. Gymnastics
Federation, and was unavailable for
com01ent.

clip 'n save

THE STORE
PRODUCTS !lY

Kodak

LOBO READER:OS
SPECIAL
Tune Up
27 x 1 ¥.~" reg. tube
27 x 1%'' TR tube
Zefal HP Pump

'PE-11-DP

Photo Items 25% off,
50% off, and more!
Monday, April 29-Friday May 3

Reg.

Sale

$15
$2
$4.25
$10.00

$1.50
$3.75
$7.65

$8

with this ad

J..B#:K"E

340'1 Central NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

265-5170

2300 Central SE
(Across frotn UNM)

Hours 9 am to 12 noon, 1 pm to 4 pm

268-4504

Film, Chemistry, Paper,
Miscellaneous Items

8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Southwest Corner of Woodward Hall, UNM
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New Lobo Club management plans improvements
By M.E •. Kinsman
The Lobo Tennis Club wants to change its image. Assuming its
duties this summer, a new management will strive to improve the
facilities, increase membership and tum the club into a playing~
social club,
A private club, the Lobo Tennis Club is located on the University of
New Mexico South Campus. Although it i.s .a club with. private memberships, it has shared its management and facilities with UNM's
tennis players.
The women's tennis coach at the University bas been the ~lub's
business manager, but that will be changing. The club and the tennis
team will each hl!ve n full-time manager.
Tennis Coach Helen Hom said the coaches will still be involved
with the club and its programs, but coaching the team and running the
club is just too much for one person. "The kids or the club lose out,
They are both full-time jobs," the coach said."

-The women's softball team will
make its last appearance at home this
weekend when it takes on New Mexico State in a. pair of I ;30 p.m. double-headers starting Saturday at
Lobo Field. The 27-19 Lobos are
3-1 in tligh Country Athletic Conference play, trailing league-leaders
Utah and Utah State at 5-l. The
Roadmnners enter the contest 2-2 in
conference play. "These are two
very important ball games for us,"
said Lobo Coach Susan Craig. "If
we sweep these we should get a spot
in the (HCAC) tournament. That's
all we're looking for right now."
--The men's baseball team will
begin a four ·game series with San
Diego State on Friday with a 5 p.m.
double-header at the Albuquerque
Sports Stadium. The 40-11 Lobos
will be trying to solidify their Westem Athletic Conference Southern
Division lead over second-place
Hawaii against the Aztecs. The
Lobos need four more wins to wrap
up their first-ever WAC Southern
Division title and advance to the
WAC playoffs which will probably
be held in Provo, Utah. The Aztecs,
meanwhile, rest in the southern division cellar. In other notes, shortstop Jim Fregosi broke the Lobo
single season home run record with a
line shot over the center field wall in
the Lobo's 11-8 victory over Hawaii
on Wednesday, Fregosi also broke
the record for most RBis.in a season.
-The women's tei)nis team will
see its first action in the HCAC
championships on Friday against the
Utah-Colorado State winner. The
sccond"seeded Lobos received an
automatic bye into the second round
in the event being held at the Lobo
Tennis Club. After capturing second
in the championships last year the.
Lobos are looking to challenge favored Brigham Young for this season's conference crown.
-The women's counterparls will
have the weekend off before resuming action in the WAC .championships beginning Monday in San
Diego. Inconsistent throughout the
season, the Lobos will attemptlo put
their game together to chase favored
Utah.
--The men's track team will
travel to Walnut, Calif., to compete
in the Mt. San Antonio College Relays beginning April 27. Coach Hessel will take 16 of his men to California. "It's a very quick track and we
should have some good times out
there. We should do really well in
the hammer throw and javelin,"
Hessel said.
··the golf teams will have the
weekend off to prepare for their rcspeciive conference championships.

Swiss Bliss
Tall.e a drive into the Sand/as IJt

etdoygounnet SWiss
Pastzy Entrees 8t Desserts:
~lack l'orest, l'rerich Apple

Strudel

&

many, many more.
Open Wed. thtU Sun.
10•7pm

Turquoise Trail
14Madrld
471·1603

Management of the club Will be taken over by Assistant Coach
Curtis Krzykowski. Hom said l<rzykowski has been very involved in
the club's management over0 thc past six years.
Along with the changes in management the club wants to change its
image, expand programs .and develop new ones. "The club has a
reputation as a competative players' club for singles, not a family
club," l(rzykowski said. One of the club's goals will be to encourage
social playing and make mqre drills and workshqps available for a
broader age spectrum.
The club is hoping to increase its membership by publicizing and
increasing .its activities, Hom said. There will be rnore adult clinics,
tournaments, and a summer junior's program.
The club will also be installing lights for night play on tluee of its 14
, courts. The lights should be a real attraction, because Albuquerque's
sum01er nights are perfect for playing tennis, Horn said. The club
hopes to have the lights up by June.

Good friends will give you a break
when you're broke.

The dinner was sensational. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to decla~e bankruptcy by the
time the coffee arnved.
~
A nudge under the table and a certain
1 · 1 destitute look in the eye were enough to
f ·
produce the spontaneous Joan only a
good friend is ready to make.
How do you repay him? First
l
•· ,,
· the cash, then the only beer equal
.·.·,
to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

-1
~·"' :
~·

~~;,

~

Lowenbtitu.Here's to good friends.

</b1994 Seer Brewed 1n us A. by MdiGtSre-Mng Co .• Mi;waukea. WI
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MOBILE 110ME FO~ suJe, 12X70, 3 IIR, carpn!ng,
skir1ing, qwning, ref. A/C, .a.lumln~m she!! ln~luded.
Must be moved. Consider sharing moving ~osts,
t'OR UERBAJ. .I'ROI>UCTS that will chiuige your $9000
or best offer. 299·0248 nftcr 5:30p.m.
4/26
J.,IFI', ~all884-9436. Master~ard/Visa accepted,
5/1 IIOUSEMATJ> WANTIIU; FOR large house norih
of !Jotv, Low rent in eKch~n~e far s()me <ld.d jqbs,
ONt:DAY RESUME and typing service. 242·3495
4/26
516 Prefer responsible grad student. 253.S37,,
ORIGINAl. SIIOTOKAN KARATE classes for SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE wanted 10 share2
wometi, children, beginners and. advanced students. bedr9om apartment 4 bloc~s from campus,
Slli
Work out as oft~n as five tint!'> a week for only $25 $160/month, utilities include<!, 842·942.1.
per mont~. Special family dlscoYnts. Japan Karate 1 NEED A female roommate to share a two bedroom
Association of New Me~lco 266-1340.
3/6 aPartment verY close to UNM. Call Cindy, work 277·
6236; home268-~IOI.
4/l(i
WORPPROCESSING • SPECIALIZE IN graduate
and APA papers. Quality Service Promptness 883· ROOMMATE WANTED F.O~ very nice three
663~.
6/13 bedroom house one block from school. $175 per
4/26
ART ENIIANc;:EMENT, GET your things framed. month plus V. utilities. 255·7633,
Tnsteful but inexpensive. Drymountinj!, maulng. FURNISJiEU QNE )IEUROOM apartments. Bills
Shrinkwrap metal or wood. Preservation tool 268· paid, poo!. $265·$310. UNM one block. 205-209
7/23
IHl6.
4126 ColurnblaSE. 25S·268S,
TECHNICAL TYPING SERVICE;S. Word NEED ROOMMATE FOR summer months to share
Processing
specializes/eogincer!ng
equations, ~ bedroom home near Coal and !Jnlv. $133 a month
516
widetmclc printing, thesis, dhscrt,, refs., Many yrs. plus 'IJ utilities. Call.242·7582.
exp. Ellen, 294-6337.
5106 NICE QUIET l bdrm In SW Valley, A/C, pets, huge
5/6
TYPING. FAST. ACCUAATE. Affordable 299· fenced yard, cable. Available 3/18. 877·0163.
7/25 fURNISJiED APARTME;NTS. ONE block to UNM
llOS.
At'FORDABLE PROFESSIONAL, WORD deluKe Qne and iwo bedroom, $315-$415. Includes
316
processing. free editing, student discoun!s. papers. utilities. 141 Columbia SE, 268·0523.
theses, dissertation, resumes. Caii298-6Q06,
S/30 QUIET ROOMMATE WANTED. No cats or
NEED HELP WITU Papers? Word Processing: children. 11 mile north of campus, $200 lnc)udes
4126
typing, editng, revision, research. 28•·2037..
3/1 utilities plus D. D. Call266-2461 eves,
QUALITY WQRD PROCESSING, Accurate, af• ROOM, EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN and quiet.
fordable, fnst. Nancy, 82J.l490.
51!~ Three blocks to UNM. Safe nelsllb?rhood. Mature
4/26
YOU CAN ALWAYS chimge your mlnd .. ,When female, 266-'2673.
your re119rt success or Jegul documents Is stored on a fOR RENT: LARGE one·bdrm apt, 522 Wellesley
Ooppy disc, Letter Quality printing. Experienced SE N3, Fum/$348. Unfurn/S338. Cafl268·8294.
4126
Editing also available. Call Heights Word Processing
nt299·9044.
4/26 ROOMMATE WANTED TO sharc3·br horne. All
PROFESSIONAL TYPING WOR]) processing appliances, . beautiful view, private bath. Female
4/26
Monday.Frl~ay 9!00·6:00. 255·636$.
4/30 preferred, Call Ellen 831·5062.
AVAILABLE NOW. CLEAN, freshly painted 2·br
I.ETn:l~ QI,JAJ.!TY WORD ;>rpc~ssing. $1.2$/pg.
242·5427.
511 unfurnished apartment .. Carpet, drapes, appliances.
4·pleK, quiet NE area, about 10 mlns from
ruon:SSIONAI.
WORD PROCESSING, Upstairs
UNM. No children or pets. $290/DD. 897·2278,
Reasonable rates, will piek·up and deliver. 281·1387.
4/26
1125
f'OR SALE 3 BEDROOMS and den, 2 fireplaces,
MATU,
STATI~TICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 yeats e~perience. Reasonable. hardwood noors, 1900 sq feet, 2 blocks west of
Altura .Park, Low nlntles. 2$$-8908. Well·mlllntained
Evenings, 265-1799.
5/6
home.
4126
WORD PROCESSING, 2911-9636,
$/6
ROOMMATE WANTED, AVAILABLE MaY 15th.
WO){D PROCE;SSING. ()VER 5 years experience, furnished apartment Includes. acee~s to sw.lmmlns
Highest quality. Dissertations. theses, papers. pQol, sauna, houub ami tennis courts. Carlisle and
Familiar with APA and UNM graduate school Montegomery, Michael Wilson, 881·0339.
4126
formats. 2%·373 1.
4/26 IIOUSEMATE NEEDED UNI\f close, W/0 Sl7S
PROFF.SSIONALTYP.ING. 1\fARY- 26$-1088,
Mil plus V. utilities, $100 deposite, Available now,
S/6 266-3748.
4/26
· TYPING255·3337.
516 CAMPUS COMPACT APT's 2U Yale Blvd SE at
WORD PROCt:SSING SERVICF.S, 884-7238, S/6 Lead, Studio Apartments nCIIl' stores and i.JNM,
SUMMER STORAGE. $9.95 month, Reserve now. $235/month, free utilities, Sll5 del'OSlt• No children,
AAA U-LOCK·tT. 2200 Ca11\f.elarla NJ:l, 884- pets, roommate, See fCsident manager, apt. 2 or call
5/30
4844,
516 242-3447.
TYPJSTTt;ltM PAPERS, Resumes299·8970, S/6 SPARKLING CLEAN FUMAGATED 2 bedroom
apa.rtments, Utilities paid. $34$ monthly plus deposit.
IIORSEBACK RIDING Lf.SSONS, English Clf 266·3133 ror appointment.
511
Western, all ages, Everything provided. Jeanette 822·
8473
5106 MATURE, Rf..SPONSJBLE GRADUATE student
wants to ~oumit during summer. Norma 293·2813.
CAJ.L GOOD IMPRESSIONS for quality typing Keep trYing,
511
service. Theses, pap~rs, manuscripts, resumes. 2941564.
4/26 3rd UOUSEMATE WANTED to share household.•
Prefer nonsmoking responsible person. Spacious 3
99 CENTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344-3345.
5130 bedroom, wood floors, washer/dryer, nlceyard, $2$0
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight including Utilities. Cafl268·8249.
S/6
loss progmm. 884·9436.
tfn SUMMER SUBLET: ONE, furnished bedroom In
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED ln large, clean, nice, 4·bdr, 2-bath house, l 11 miles from
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens, By Or, R.E. English UNM. End of June to mid August. Pets OK. Rent
PAY LESS OPTICIANS. $019 Menaul and Dates negotiable. Cali Leslie 268-4892 eves. tfn
NE. -across from La Delle's. 888-4718,
tfn LOOKING t'OR AN apartment? Look no morel
A & I, WORD PROCESSING and typing services Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent includes your
228·1076. 406San Mateo NJ:l.
tfn utllities. Call Carl for more Info at 25$-3184.
tfn
ALL unLITIES .PAIU. Studio and one-bedroom
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five apartments, furnished or unfurnished, Laundry
dedicated professional lrtstrUctors. All styles, all facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
levels. Call usut26S•.l315, 143ltarvardSE.
tfn UNM, LaReinc Marquerite Apartments, 266-'SSSS.
PROFf.SSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
tfn
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office TilE CITADEL: SUPERB loealion near UNM and
884·3497.
tfn downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. l bedroom
PAl'ERWORKSl66-1118.
tfn or efficiency, $270 to $370. AU utilities paid. Deluxe
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
256-1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal Coaching.
t(n
CONTACT POLISIIJNG SOLUTIONS Casey couples, no pets. Open Sundays. I 320 University NE.
tfn
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington. 243-2494.
tfn fOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oiratd
$250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· N.E.,
persons, all utlllties paid, SI7S security deposit. Fully
traccption, sterllitatlon, aborlicn, Right To Choose, furnlshed·securhy locks and !auodr)' facilities, No
294-0171.
tfn children or pets. Please call before 6;00 In the
PREGNACV TESTING & coUIISeling. Phone .247~ evening, 266-8392.
ttn
FEU UP WITH never having any energy?

Las N oticias

884·94~6.

S/1

OW LAS CAMPANA$ M~mbers: End·of.ye~r bnsh
at Ron Vigil's May 10, Call Ron or an .officer for
d~taib.

4/26

ASUNM TEXTUOOI(. CQ.OP reopens Monday,
Apri129. firing your books In before you leave. Room
24A SUB Basemem. ;!77-3701, Hours posted. 4/26
~:CONOMICS STUnt:NT COUNCIL wilt iiff~r
undergraduate a<lv!sement in (lcooomies/Soclology
Jluildln& JSJ during closed week: Monday, 12·1:30;
Tuesday, 2•3:30; Wednesday, 2·3:30; Thursday, 8·
9:30: Friday, 9·10:30.
4126
PRESmENTIAJ, SCUOI.AR'S PUll to unforeseen
uifflcullies lite hnyrlele on MaY lith Is cancelled,
Sorry!.
Sll
ASUNM FJI.M COMMI'ITEII: "Cda" tonight.
"Distant Thunder" -Saturday. SUB Theatre. 1,77·
S60H.
4/26
NAVAJO CLUB MEETING April 26th, 1:00 p.m.
Native American Studies. Please Cornel.
4126
CARRASCO TICKt;rs: $4 stUdent dlseourtl tickets:
avnllable at PJ:lC, nn 248 SUB (Upstairs). 277-$602.
4/26
ASUNM ··u.M COMMITTEE: "Crl&" Thursday,
Friday. "Distant 'rhund~r" Saturuay. SUB Theatre.
277-5608.
4/26
AlA PICNICK. SUNU,\Y, April 28th, 1:0() at the
South Athletic practice fields. For any further info
sce.Kevin in the welsh I room. II ring a base.batl g!Qve if
you httv~ one.
4/26
CARE I'ACKAGES WlfiCII contain lots c.[ goodies,
will be on sale until May I by the Baptist Student
llnlon. Cost is$3. We will deliver May3, just in time
for finals, J>lacnour orders at243·5401.
51 J
B.F.U. ROAU RAI.l.Y registration all this week at
the .Duck J>ond I I am-I pm. Only a few slots left. Do
it!.
4126
Tllt:ATRf; ARTS VlllEO Festlvall Mon.,
4/2~ -7:30p.m. l!xperimentaiTheatre. FREEl.
4/26

Personals
Rf:NA I.OUISE JIAPPY B·day you FM watcher.
Let's drink it up! 2111.
4126
HJI ISUNO RULE HI !,5 yards of materinl bet·
ween you ttnd your date,
4/26
('JIIUS TilE DRS say I'rn an Incurable wreck. But
thats came of you. dyslectic.
4/26
PARKER: I'M GJ,A)) to see you live to your 19th
llirthdttyl Love your rafting pal, Tfncle.
4/26
IIAPI'Y 19th !IIRTI!PAY Li~!! Parker! W~ !()vey~l
Donnie, Amy, and Janet.
4126
WEJ.COME BACK REGGIE! Love,. Amy, Lisa, and
Donnie.
4/26
TRACEY L• IJAPl'Y 21 n lllrthday Aprll28. Life is
beautiful c'est vrnll Clara and Jen.
4126
EVAN- CIIEERS TO the first eight! We are the
greatest. Love you.
4/26
~'ALK, WE JUST wanted to say· hi. Our Iitle
threesome j11st doesn't 11dd up without you Bru, Ta
andE.
4/26
WEAR YOUR JAMS and jam on tit<> roof at the Big
llrofLil' Sister pool party. Exclusively ON THE.
Hll.L!.
4/26
TillS IS IT! Auention those of you who have
vehicles: D. f. D. Road Rally Registrations are low, so
your chances of winning part or the $230 .cash prixes
are high! Regbter today at the duekpond or
tomorrow morning at the PIT (starting line) bc~wcen
8·9 am. DO ITI.
4/26
Al( SENIORS- DANA, Pam C., Lisa D., Michelle
S., Anise, Stacey, Michelle D., Laura- It live a great
time tonight!.
4/26
ALPIIA Clll TII.L we die!.
4/26
ALPIIA Clll's GET ready for the unmasking
tonight!.
4126
ZETASARETIIEgreatestl LoveV,
4/26
TilE MEN Of Phi Oamma Delta: that was a ''bit·
chin" Hoedown! Thanks, you guysare GREATIThe
Ladies of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
4/26
MJI.LER GIRL.'i- REMEMBER Lite Fun Run
9;00 am North OolrCoursell Sat., Aprll27, Love yal
Miller Man.
4/26
GUYS ANU GALS- Duke City Comedy Club
presents the Lite Comedy Connection Frl, Aprl126 at
9 pm at the New Chinatown Restaumnt. Reduced
prite on Miller Lite Draft!,
4126
CE GOOD I.UCK in the concrete canoe race.
SKIDRAS.
4/26

m~

~

Food/Fun

Housing

For Sale

BOW WOW RECORDS/Pop to .Punk/New and
used. l03AmhetstSE.256-0928.
4126
PARTY? FOOD? CONCERT? This is the ptaee for
your classlfledt about ltestauranu, Parties, Food
Salc:s, Concerts, etc. "tood/Fun"todayl.
tfn

ZODIAC APARTMENTS-2 bdrm, laundry facilities.
off·$UCCt parking. All otlllitles paid. Close to TVI
and UNM. Perfect for summer school uudenu.
Furnished $)60/month, unfurnished $32.5/month.
$230 SO. Hertzmark·Parnlgg Reality. 883·6483 Mon•
Fti;94,
5t6
fOR RENT I br apartment very nice neigh bot hood,
bike to school •. 5195/month. Also, large studio all
lrtllitles paid.SI85/month. Inquire. 266-6872.
516
fOR RENT NICE 1 br apartment 3 blkl from UNM.
Private Jlarking, onlySISS/month.Inquire266-6872.
516
RIUGECREST AREA IIOUSEIIOLD needs clean,
mature, person to share. Big yards, fireplaces,
washer. $175 plus utils, Ca11268·3749; 265-BBBS. Ask
4/26
forSusan.
MATURE fEMALE GRAD student seeks house
sitting. References. 166-0913.
5/1
SJIARE TWO BEDROOM apartment. Nke, fully
carpeted, quiet. Neat !aw/med school. Prefer
graduate student. $160. Orlando235·320S, 6-J() pm.
S/t
IIUNTING IIIGIILANUS SUMMER sublet,
Wotnen only, SI!Ki mo. 242.3235~
4/26

1981 SUZUKI GS450SI250, 277·3189or299·3387.

Services
TilE WRITER'S CJIOICE.
Manttscrip•
t!lechnical/iransc:rlptlon typing. 26S•S203 or 155·
9801.
412()
FASTTYPING IN my home. Dottie -.294-7535.
516

QUICK, ACCURATE, TYPING, (harts and graphs
in mY home THE OTHER OFFICE 836-3400. 616.
WJJ.L PROVIDE fULL-time care for your child.
Convenient to hospitals, downtown, l)Nl\.1 218
Walter NE. 243·0266.
·
616
WRITER WILl. TRADE editing, typing, for yard
work, babysitting. Dale873·1966.
4126
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, some
genius. 242·184$.
$/30
GETTING LEAN, IN·CONTROL, Weight•
losstEatlng·Control Ptogram. Free lnrormation,
Interview/Brochure, 2S6-JS3l.
S/6
WORD PROCESSING AND typing service~. B.S.
English. Call 292-6518 afternoons and evenings.

4126

*WANTED*
Diamonds, fine jewelry, gold,
sterling and fine gems.
Highest Prices Paid
CALL BERNIE

*

888-3855

*

'zoros PERM $16.95, REG.$13.95
(Shomj:loo, cut, perm & blow dry)

·

ond

Precision Cuts Only

$6.95

DK

.~

~776.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Businesses. offices, schools
MUST BE:
Ages 14•21

Bernalillo C:ountv Resident
Economically DlsadvantJged
SIGN UP at .

8% CliEVETT~ 2 dr Uatchback Deluxe model;
Automarlc, A.C. 52995. 243·1366.
4/26
1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. Oood condition, well
tared Tor. $900 or best offer; 881-0791.
5!6
WEDDING DRESS AND Veil $73, Call Katie 277•
POTJ'ERS WIIEEL ELECTRIC used twice. 243·

C:W!BHJ
(HAIR PORCE OnE)

"6
$1000 CAR. $50 off If you drive a cleaner car to my
apartment. While Interior. Oreal bod, 4 speed. 4
cylinder. This car will sell fast, 881-0083,
4126
KINGSIZE WATERBEU IIEATER, liner, mattress,
and decorative headboard. $200/0BO. Oebl:
D - 296-7906; E - 848·1897.
316
J IIOUSEIIOLD VARO.sale! Furniture, bikes,
elothes, household items. 304 Solano NE. April 27
and 28, 9 am-5 pm. Ali items In good condition. 4/26
MUST SELL BE.-ORE schools out! Moving. ICspd
Mouniairi Bike. Good condition. SISO OBO.
Mark - 296-2813.
5/6
1972 VW SUPER beetle. Oood condition, Best
rea5ortableoffer. 243·2551 evening$.
Sll
OKIUATA r.J.JIO PRINTER parallel port, 175
dollars< 242·577!.
4/26
COMPUTER TRS80 $70, Golf Club set SH, Airline
dos carrier(med·lrs) 530, sraphiieteMisracket(mid·
size)S40.CaliJim, Z3.6-7864.
5/1
4011 YAMAIIA ENDURO e~cellent condition $423.
Call (after7 pm) 268-6813.
S/l
75 mT STATION wagon. One owner, excellent
condition~.s slid, deluxe model, 51700.243·1366,

. ..

(Shampoo, cut & blow dry)
247~8224

UNM Part-Time Employment Office,

1419 Centro! NE (just below UNM)'

Interviews Mh 1•2.

Mesa VIsta Hall, Room 1043,
ol' call Theresa at.~n·26.24,

S/6

GREAl' BUY 75 Toyota .5600 or best offer, new
moped $200. 89ti·Soss.
4126
FINE ART SALE: Classical records, S each: Prints,
maskS, rugs, folk-art, books, antiques, mote. 265·
6264. Messagcs:2S6·B53, .
S/6
FUN! fUNI JIUNI VihiageCiothirttlllrtd AccessCiries
Timeless. Treasures Antiqce Spetiatty Mall 330
WashlngtonSEM·SI0-5Sun12·4.
S/6
DRUMS: .. 8 .. PIECE Rogers Memotylock \Vith
cases - S3!00, Ouitats: Bruno classical ~ SSO,
Yamaha folk ... S3SO, . Orlando GS.topy dec•
hie- $j30. Call Da~e after 6 pn1 at.298-0079. 5/6
CONCERT VIOLIN WITJI case, Mint cllridltlon.
Poiish maker, W, Willonskle. SHOO orbm orfer.Call
299-5075.
S/i
1978 FIREBIRD V-6 AT AC, LOOks great, rlins
great. 277•3541t292,3f89, $23'15.
S/1
FOR SALE 1984 Cadllla~ ileVIIle, 10,000 miles. Mint
condition. SlMOO.or best
255·8908.
4/26

arret.

78 VW RABBIT 4 !loor, low milea~~. newly painted,
excellent condition. Jphn 268·6416, $2$00 firm. .S/1
1978 MERCURY .COUGA){, 4 d9Qr. Goo<!. con•
ditlon, $1900. 277·3S82.
4126
1978 ))ATSliN B%10 A.T. 49,500 mi. 2100, Good
condition. 296-3869,
4/26
WilY SUFFER QN a c)leap rnal!ress when you can
SLEEI' on a futon? Brlgllt Future futon company
2424 Garfield SE. 268·9738.
4/26

Employment
EAJtN $U50 FQR .3 month! work I Apply now,
Students 18 ye~rs and up. Only 50 openings in l'vietro
Albuquerque, Call now 265-8867 or 242-6931.
'16
OUT Of SCJIOOL? IN THE POOL! Stay in shape
and earn m~>ney through brea~ or all ~ummer long!
Personnell'ool, America'$ oldest temporary service,
.needs skill~tl and unskilled laborers for snort and
long.!erm assignments .. NO FEE EVER. !fyou have a
car and a phone, call 883.6300 (or de!ails, lle sure .to
ask about our scholarship program. EOE.
516
F~O.NT DESK RECEPTIONIST to work M'F 3·9
pm. Mature, .health consclotious person needed,
Interview Sat 4/27 from 1-2 pm. E~e~u!iVe Sports
Club,
4/26
SENIORS: . PEACE CORPS has openings ln
11sher'ies, appropdate technology and CQmrl!uni!Y
agriculture pr~Jgrams for liberal ar!s majors. Please
contact.217·2961 formoreiMo.
4/26
SUMMER WORK! 50 OPENINGS in Albuquerque
and surrounding communities, $22,0/3 months
work. Apply now, Start after finals. 242·69~1 or26S·
8867.
516
fEMALE .SALES PERSON for retail sales.
Experience recommended, Call821-889~..
S/6
CQ..E]) CAMP FOR .handicapped rteeds ~llunselors
crafts director. W,S,l. 6/16to 8/ll room and board,
salary, Call888·381l.
3/6
PRESENTI.Y INTERVIEWING fOR position
opening June 1.. GRAPHIC ASSISTANT II or liJ
needed at Biomedical Communications, Must be
workstudy qualified for summer employment.
Knowledge of layout !e~hniques, charts/graphs, stat
camera copy techniques. Portfolio required with
prior experience in the field, Contact Yvonne
Walston, 277·3633,
S/6
SliMMER WORK IN Al~uquerque and surrounding
communiUes. SS openings. $2250 for 3 months. Cali
242·6951 Jorappt.
5/6
SUMMER WORK IN El Paso .and surrounding
communities, 55 openings, 52250/3 mo, When in El
Paso call 533'8602.
516
RETAIL SALES, IIIGII.LV v~rbalaggrcssi~e. female
for active selling in Old Town. Womens clo:>tbing,
rugs, jewelery. FT/PT, 842·8102,
S/6
RESPONSIBLE UPPERCLASSMAN WITH
fi"llibl~ schedUle wanted tQ assist disabled lawyer
12:30.3:30 and 5·7 weekends and occasional week·
days. Driver's license, sense or humor, patience
required. Some lifting. $4/hour, 3 blocks from
campus. 277-7042 weekdays, 242·3147 evenings,
516
NEEDED RESPONSIBLE DRIVER for children
mornings June, July, and August. 821'9345 evenings.
3/1
GET AWAY FROM the heat, enjoy your summer in
the beautiful Jemet Mountains as a horse back riding
Instructor or counselor at an All Girls Resident
Camp. Call243-958! for Information.
S/l
TYPESETTING,
l'ASTf,UP,
NEWSPAPER
production! UNM Student Publications is NOW
lnter<iewlns for next years production staff. Nlsllt
work. 53.65/hr. We will train. Apply at Marron Ual!
Room 131, B·S M·F.
516
NURSE'S AIUE POSITION 20 hours per week
evenings, nights, weekends. $3.50 hr. Studentllealth
4/26
Center. Contact Melinda Moffitt277-3136.
KIRTLAND AIR fORCE Base has two (2) alter•
natlng cooperative education positions open for Jufy.
December 1985. One position is in personnel: one is in
finance/accounting. Minimum qualifications: 2.0

ACROSS
1 Golf norms
5 Duty rounds
10 Aglets
14 Skater's
jump
15 Excuse
16 Ethrllc dance
17 Plus
18 Mortise's
partner
19 Correct
20 Account
22 Pulls a!
24 Like: suff,
25 Gems
27 Kitchell ware
29 Rifle maker
32 Deplore
33 Bitter vetch
34 Prowl
.
36 Challenged
40 Ripe
42 Ogles
44 Jacob's son
45 Pitch
47 Dakota
1ongue
49 Junior
50 My: Fr. .
52 Incomes
54 Rescinds

58 Crippled
59 Sick
60 Sound
62 Parrot
65 Anna's new
land
67 Overlaid
69 Pier
70 Ms. Kett
71 Heath genus
72 Freezes
73 Rattan
74 Hold back
75 Routop
DOWN
1 TV's Jack 2 Auto part
3 Replies
4 Sailboats
5 Chattering
6 Spanish
. cheer
7 Stain
8 Concerning
9 Entertainer
to Article
11 TV sound
12 Flash
13 Gluts . .
.
21 Male animals
23 King Ibn 26 Ermine

gpa: 4~ hours completed; must be able to wor~
minimum of 2 work phases, For funher Information
and ~ppli~atioo, ~ontact Cooperative Education,
Student Services Center 22?, 277·!i~68. Deadline:
May J, 1985.
4n6
OOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000·SSO,OOO/yr
possible, All occ~pation~. Call (805) 687-6000 ext. R·
9786to find out how.
;5/30
FASIIJON MODELS ARE now b~ing interviewed
for THE FASHION SHOW, F9r more information
caii294•7S94,
4/26
SUMMER JOBS! If Y!lll bave .!ecretarial/cler!cal or
iishl Industrial s~llls ~Jld wotild like to work thi!
!~mmer, call Cindy or Lora Leeat262·1871. Duohi!J
Tempe., 1717 Lo11lsiana NE, Suite 218, Albuquerque.
4/26
PART·TIME POSITIONS for Hebrew LangUag~
Teachers, fDr Congregation Albert Reform school In
September, 1!185, · Interviewing now. Call Glenda
· Orehant 883-1818.
·
4/26
JEWISII STUDIES TEACIIERS (English trac~) for
Congregation Albert Reform Jewl~h schoc;l.
llac~ground In Reform Judaism preferred, Par!·tlme
positions ava·ilable fpr Setember, 198$. Interviewing
now- caliGienda Orchant 883.JSJ8,
4/26
CRUISE SIIIPS ARE lllring. Phone 707·718·1066,
for directory and job information.
6/27
ROUTE sALESMAN NEEDED Commercial license
required. Call HOST .ICE 345·4330.
5(6
S60 PER IIUNDRED paid for proc~slog mail at
home! Information, send . self-addressed stamped
envelope. Associates. Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203,
tfn.

Travel
AIR TICKET TO Newark. Leave 512, re!Prn S/4.
S210. Call after 6 pm, 292-7421.
4n6
GQING HOME AFTER school? Cali Auto
Priveaway .for Inexpensive transportation
pusslbllilies. 345-4317.
5/li

Lost&Found
If 'VOUR LOST keys Aren't here, Chrls ~>Pens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, ll9V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
tfn

Miscellaneous
DEAD OR AILING Imported cars wanted. Cash for
your imPQrt running or not. Call Scott- 888·0806,
6/20
PYRO't JUGGLING AND Magic classes and
equipment. 3023 Central NE. 255·3151.
4/26
PVRO'S. lO'lo ()Ff already low priced used books,
when you memion this ad, thru April. 3023 Central
NE. Tue-Frll1:30·5t30, Satll·4.
3/6
$10 HAIRCUT; $18 bodywves. Firs! visit only. Villa
Hair Designs, 2214 Central SE. 235·3279.
5/6
TilE UNM SCIIOOL or Medicine Js testing a new
vaccine that may provide Immunity to. herpes simplex
virus. If you ha~e never had. genital herpes, call 841·
4129 (STD Research Clinic) for Information.
3/30
UEE-CEE CARPENTER PANTS, All colors,
Kaufman's West. A real Army and Navy S1ore. 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300.
4/26
SERIOUS MUsiCIANS WANTED for a top.40 and
originals band to start playing in the Fall. Call Carlos,
242-2S41 or262-0884.
4126
VACATION STORAGE. SPECIAL summer rate$.
Jo llorne220 Candelaria NE. S84-4844.
516
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mpblle (lome, 11~>meownerl, renters, and health In·
surancc. Ask for John at 298·"00 (days and
evenings),
tfn
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic an4 designer eyewea~ at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 2SS-2000. 118 WashlngtonSE.
trn

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Carillon
29 Tackle
30 Importune
31 Aspires
35 Flower part
37 Dwelling
38 Revelry cry
39 Loud noises
41 Coin
43 Time period
46 Trig
48 Appellation
51 Slanted

53 Indemnified
54 Stair part
55 Typeface
56 Queen's - :
Can. horse
race
57 Trap
61 Depravity
63 Sweetsop
64Job
66 Senseless
68 Eur. RecoveryProg.

